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Real girls, real stories...

  Atia was so impressed with the change 
that happened in her life because of the 
project. She was married at age 12 and 
has two children. She makes an average of 
9,000 BDT (140 CAD) per month. The most 
rewarding moment of my trip was when 
Atia responded to my question on whether 
she participates in decision making in the 
family now that she earns an income. She 
responded, “Why should he [have] listen[ed] 
to me? He worked, I did not! Now I also work, 
so he has to listen to me.” Atia’s realisation 
that skills, employment and an income have 
given her agency was a rewarding moment. 
(Frances Ferreira, Senior Adviser: Women and 
Girls, COL)

    Amita is 16 years old and left 
school in class 5. Kiran never attended school. 
Both individuals have their own tailoring 
businesses at home and earn an income 
of 4,000-5,000 rupees per month. One of 
them said, “The fact that I can speak to you is 
because of this training, otherwise I [would] 
not have the confidence to speak to you.” 
Another one told me that her parents could 
see the value of the training as they observe a 
change in her. (Frances Ferreira, Senior Adviser: 
Women and Girls, COL)

  Marjorie is 16 years old and finished 
grade 10. She lost both her parents when 
she was just two years old and her brother 
was five. The children were raised by their 

  Rukhsana was prevented from continuing 
her education after the tenth grade due to financial 
constraints and she was arranged to be married. 
She heard about how SPARC’s Vocational Centre 
in Jatoi, Pakistan provided free of cost skills training 
from local female social mobilisers. To help lift her 
family out of poverty, she enroled in a beautician 
course. She also listened to daily lectures on Life 
Skills and Basic Education (LSBE). It was because 
of these lectures that she was motivated, granted 
the confidence and given the inspiration to help 
alleviate [her] and her family from poverty. After 
completing the course, she wanted to pursue a 
career that would meet her family expenses. She 
participated in the Municipal Committee General 
Elections. Under the guidance and mentorship 
of Mr Naeem Ahmad, SPARC’s Vocational 
Centre’s Project Coordinator, Rukhsana was 
elected as a ‘General Lady Councilor Municipal 
Committee Jatoi from the Muslim League Nawaz 
Group’ and is the first lady councilor in Tehsil 
Jatoi. This opportunity would have remained a 
distant dream for Rukhsana had she not been 
given the confidence, encouragement and 
empowerment from SPARC’s training. (Minal Kiani, 
Communications Focal Point, SPARC)

grandmother. Marjorie left school two years ago 
to support the family. She cleans houses and 
received macramé training through the RtU project 
She now makes her products and sells them to 
supplement her income from cleaning houses. She 
opened a savings account and wants to continue 
her studies. (Frances Ferreira, Senior Adviser: Women 
and Girls, COL)
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Reaching the Unreached

Reaching the Unreached Through Open and Distance 
Learning in Bangladesh, India and Pakistan 

Funded by the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, 
Government of Australia 

“The best innovative part of the project was ensuring that these trained girls 
are well connected with the economic market – they were connected with 
[…] employers so that employment generation could be ensured. […] The 

project applied all possible opportunities that could further assist  
the trainees in utilizing their skills and sustaining [their] livelihood.”

Sabeen Almas, Project Manager, SPARC
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   Barriers to Education 

Millions of girls around the world are forced 
into early marriage for a variety of economic 
and cultural reasons. Girls and women who 
marry young tend to have lower levels of 
education and are much more likely to have 
multiple children.

Distance from school poses another challenge 
for many girls and women, not only because 
of safety concerns but also certain cultural 
and social values. In many cultures, it is 
not common or desirable for girls to travel 
unaccompanied for long distances. The further 
away a girl lives from school, the less likely she 
is to attend.

The cost of schooling is also a significant 
barrier for many families. If resources are 
limited, boys often receive priority when it 
comes to investing in education. If education 
is affordable and flexible, girls can participate 
without disrupting their family responsibilities.

The Power of Online and 
Distance Learning

The GIRLS Inspire RtU project provides 
secondary schooling and skills development 
training to women and girls who are prevented 
from attending school. The initiative mobilises 
the power of open and distance learning (ODL) 
to overcome barriers to education and economic 
participation and create enabling conditions for 
sustainable livelihoods.

“We have observed that providing life skills 
and other trainings with audio-visual media 
is very effective. So, we developed digital 
curriculums and […] recorded stories of  

[a] few successful women entrepreneurs.”
Vanita Shinde, Chief Administrative Officer,  

Mann Deshi Foundation
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Engagement in Bangladesh, India 
and Pakistan

The Commonwealth of Learning (COL) has 
collaborated with three organisations in Asia to 
implement the RtU project. The GIRLS Inspire team 
has partnered with Shadulai Shaniwar Sangsta (SSS) 
in Bangladesh, the Mann Deshi Foundation in India 
and SPARC in Pakistan. Together, these organisations 
have accompanied more than 25,000 girls and women 
and their communities on a transformative journey.

The RtU project focuses on the development and 
delivery of training programmes and the use of 
available and affordable technologies for learner 
support. It aims to maximise opportunities for 
employability and entrepreneurship by linking efforts 
to the labour market and financial institutions. Local 
government authorities and communities are involved 
throughout the entire process to ensure the long-term 
sustainability of the project.

Highlights on the Ground

• 25,284 girls completed skills and 
vocational training

• 171 safe learning environments 
established for girls and women

• 54,200+ community members 
reached through 120 events, including 
10 boat shows and 14 community 
radio programs

• 41 life skills and vocational skills 
courses developed and implemented

• 267 staff have strengthened their 
capacity in project implementation, 
gender equality, technology 
integration, and monitoring & 
evaluation

• 4,724 women and girls now in 
income generating opportunities

• 1,298 girls joined internships

• 490 bank accounts opened
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Real lives, real impact...

 
  Ramsha is 14 years old and recalled of 

her abuse, “Throughout my marriage I was a 
victim of severe sexual and domestic violence 

 
  Agatha is a 22-year-old mother of a young 

boy. She dropped out in the second year of 
secondary school. Her son was conceived when 
she was raped by a coworker in Sumbawanga 
during a training. She joined the programme 
during the first phase of door-to-door mobilisation. 
Prior to joining the program, she was forced to 
stay at home because of financial restraints. With 
the livelihood skills she learned, she taught her 
mother how to make soap and batik and asked 
for her help in packaging the goods. Agatha 
and her mother were able to earn up to 40,000 
Tanzanian Shilling a month to support her studies 
and remain in Sumbawanga. Her dream is to 
complete school and formal training and find 
employment. (Kuntal De, evaluator, COL)   

   Ruksana is 15 years old. One and a 
half years ago, her parents decided that she 
should marry. There was no other choice and 
she dropped out of school. News of Ruksana’s 
situation reached RRiFA (Rights Reporters in 
Flood Prone Areas), a group constituted by SSS 
to prevent child marriage. Members of RRiFA 
came forward, along with SSS trainers and ward 
members. Initially, there were heated arguments 
between her family and the SSS team, but the 
marriage was ultimately stopped. Ruksana could 
not go back to school for one year. SSS enroled 
her in tailoring training. After the training, she 
took a loan from the Sonali bank in her father’s 
name. Today, she is one of the busiest women 
in the village and receives a lot of orders from 
neighbours and friends. She also stitches her and 
her family’s garments. Ruksana has now gone 
back to school and she says she would like to 
become a teacher. Ruksana said, “I want [to] learn 
[candle making], embroidery and other things, so 
that I [can] keep on supporting my family and my 
own education.” (Kuntal De, evaluator, COL)

 
  Lúcia is 17 years old and married. She 

became pregnant with her first child at the age 
of 15 and was forced to live with her partner. 
She was a victim of early pregnancy and also 
the victim of forced and premature marriage. 
She said, “Thanks to the lessons I learned from 
the GIRLS Inspire project that the Progresso 
Association implements here in Niassa, I learned 
to value myself, I learned that premature and 
forced marriage is a crime and is prohibited. I 
learned that I can have many problems in life 
because I have [married] early. With the help of 
my grandparents and my family, […] I resumed 
my studies this year and I am attending seventh 
grade […].” Edson Rufai, Communications Focal 
Point, Progresso

and I was unaware […] because I was too young 
to understand.” COL’s partner organisation, 
Bedari, came into contact with Ramsha during a 
self-growth session. She completed a beautician 
course from the Skill Centre under the GIRLS 
Inspire project established by SPARC. She attended 
the self-growth workshop conducted by Bedari 
so that she could restart life with new goals and 
determination. Ramsha wished to complete her 
education and Bedari connected her to Allama 
Iqbal Open University for open [and] distance 
learning (ODL) to help her pursue her education 
and career. (Arooj Iftikhar, Communications Focal 
Point, Bedari)
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Child, Early and Forced Marriage

Preventing Child, Early and Forced Marriage Through  
Open, Distance and Technology-Based Education
             Funded by Global Affairs Canada, Government of Canada 

“This is [a] very good initiative by COL for those who are facing child 
marriage issues in the community. When we delivered lectures on Life Skills 

Basic Education (LSBE), [the girls] became very confident to fight  
against their problems. Their confidence level is so  

high and they were committed to do so for their families.”
SPARC Community Mobiliser
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 Scale and Scope of Early                
 Marriage

More than 700 million women alive today were 
married before they turned 18 and roughly 250 
million entered unions before the age of 15 
(UNICEF, 2014). South Asia and Sub Saharan 
Africa are the two regions with the highest rates 
of child marriage in the world. The prevalence 
of child marriage is most common in rural areas 
(UNICEF) and disproportionately affects poorer 
households, with 54% of girls in the poorest 20% 
of households being child brides, compared to 

16% of girls in the richest 20% of households 
(UNFPA). 

“The consequences of child marriage for girls 
and societies are serious, wide-ranging and 
compel a variety of sectors to take action: child 
marriage denies a girl her childhood, disrupts her 
education, limits her opportunities, exposes her 
to the risk of pregnancy and complications from 
childbirth, and increases her risk of contracting 
STIs, including HIV, as well as her risk of being 
a victim of violence and abuse.” (Government of 
Canada – UNICEF, 2014).

  Countries of Focus 

GIRLS Inspire is a COL project established to 
mobilise the power of open and distance learning 
(ODL) to provide secondary schooling and  
skills development training to women and  
girls in Bangladesh, Mozambique, Pakistan  

and Tanzania who are prevented from  
attending school. 

While child marriage also affects boys, the 
CEFM project addresses the needs of girls as 
they are disproportionately impacted due to 
discriminatory social norms. 

Country     % Married by 14     % Married by 18

Bangladesh 22 59

Mozambique 14 48

Tanzania 5 31

Pakistan 3 21
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  Breaking the Cycle of CEFM 

Building on the Government of Canada’s 
international advocacy efforts, COL aims to 
break the cycle of CEFM and create an enabling 
environment for unmarried and already married 
girls in select countries. 

The project sought to provide 25,000 girls and 
women with enhanced economic leadership 
roles in their families and communities so they 
may exercise greater control over decisions that 
influence their lives, including when to get married 
and have children. It also focused on increasing 
equitable participation in quality ODL for girls 
and women in disadvantaged communities and 
on improving access to safe, quality and gender-
sensitive open, distance and technology-based 
learning opportunities for girls and women in rural 
communities of the select countries.

Highlights on the Ground

• 30,694 women and girls trained in life 
and vocational skills

• 1,181 child marriages prevented in 
part because of project’s contribution

• 4,000 girls found employment and 
7,153 participated in internships

• 329 staff members built capacity in 
technology integration, multimedia 
development, monitoring and 
evaluation and gender equality policy 
development

• 780+ awareness-raising events, 
involving 429,529 community 
members 

• 237 safe learning environments 
established for girls and women 
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“The Community of Practice has been a wealth of information and great forum for 
learning. I was […] inspired by stories from SPARC, Mann Deshi and other partners 
who shared freely of their successes and challenges. For example, the “Visualising 

Impact - Our Approach at Mann Deshi” was valuable in helping […] the team in 
Mozambique come up with a clear strategy to get the community to support the 
project and have a shared common vision. Stories of success on how SPARC 
reached the unreachable and managed to give hope back to vulnerable girls/

women who had lost hope due to being victims of CEFM, helped 
 opened our eyes to [the] possibilities the project has for our own communities.”

Mzikazi Ntuli, Project Manager, ADPP

“The most important strategy is to engage men and boys and sensitise them  
on gender issues. On one side, we are empowering girls, and on the  

other we are sensitising men, which makes the change more sustainable.”
Raffat Shuja, Project Manager, Bedari

Real goals, real teamwork...
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“[We have done] advocacy that has created awareness among different 
stakeholders. Our observation so far indicates that both girls and women,  

as well as the parents and other community members,  
are becoming positive to allow the girls and women to join the project.”

Leonia Kassamia, Project Manager, IAE, Tanzania

“The project ensured community participation in the implementation of  
activities. Communities were involved in deciding boats’ stations and schedules”

Mohamed Rezwan, Executive Director, SSS

“Even married girls already participate in education. When [answering] questions, some 
say they will no longer accept husbands depriving them of their education. [Now] 

husbands and fathers very easily allow them to enrol and attend school. According 
to gender committees, the project reinforces the government’s message on the 

prevention of CEFM which [previously] didn’t find initiative to support these messages.”
Helvia Momade, Project Manager, Associação Progresso
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